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June 9, 1959

Mrs..

Pierre F. Gocidrich

4220 Central Avenue

Indianapolis, Indiana
Dear Enicl:
There goes forward to you under separate cover a stainless steel baster
mit needle•
next you do a roast leg of lamb use this for administering the garlic:
Thoroughly crush two or three cloves of garlic in about three tablespoons
full of olive oii, strain and then draw the contents into the 'baster with
needle attached. Insert the juice in seven or eight places about the lamb.
The,moment it is in the oven and the heat hits it, this will evenly permeate throughout the meat. You -won't get a garlic flavored lenb but, rather,
a different flavored lamb which you will very much like.
·

When

Now for one more recipe which is better than the leg of lamb itself: Cut
the leftovers into cubes about the ai&e of a thumbnail. Put into an open
caserole and add a small onion cut up. Then cut into equal size cubes a
quantity of pealed raw potato equal to the amount of mea~r even twice as
much. Pat all of this down with a hand until it is event
flat on top.
Now take some chicken stock, th~cken it slightly with co n starch, add
perhaps a tablespoon full of soy sauce and three or four drops of 'Herb Saint
or Pernod. Put into a 250 oven for about two hours . It is wonderful.
Again, thanks for all of your many courtesies.

' Cordially,

Leonard E. Read
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July 16, 1959

Mr. Leonard E . Read, President
The Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.
Irvington-on-Hudson, New York
Dear Leonard:
Thanks for your letter of July 13.
FORUM of
articles
man . " I
articles

Since writing you some articles in the ARCHITECTURAL
June, 1959 have come to my attention . One of the
is entitled "Urban Renewal and the Ambivalent Businesswould infer from what I have seen that there are other
in the same issue pertaining to the same subject.

I am calling it to your attention for it strikes me
that this is exactly the kind of thing you might want some member
of your staff to do research on.
You already have done a good bit of research on the
subject matter but this research would go to the question of
whether or not quotations are out of context, whether the
assumptions are true, and checking into the human beings involved
and the fellow who is on the other side of the fence.
This article clearly is calculated to reach architects
who invariably become involved in this problem . It seems to me
it is also calculated, as it is now being used, to provide a
means of reference.
I am sure that you are also aware that Mr . Luce
(Hoffman, Kestnbaum, etc.) is the publisher of this publishing
company.
Sincerely ,

PFG:hs

~~ch

P. S .
It looks even more certain at the moment that I will
not be at the Mont Pelerin meeting . I am extremely uneasy about
leaving here at this moment and it does take planning ahead .

.·
PFG's handwritten comment I hope we have a good meeting in November
and over enough days not to be crowded.

April 1. 1960

Mr. Pierre P. Goodrich
Goodrich, Campbell & Warren
Electric Buildiag
Inclianapolia. Indiana
Dear Pierre :

In reeponae to ;your letter of March 29, . I have DO acquaintanCe · whatever with Mr. h'aKia W. .Miac:h. 1 find that be
ia on JD'a mailing lbt but be ia there by reaaon of the
request being made ·b;y tbe Chryaler Corporation, !Utch,
1 m aure. will be · able to give ;you all the information
you want.
I have reacl with lntereat your correapondence with the
Merchante National Bank & 'J.Tuat Company and the paragraph
about leyo.ea. While 1 agree with tbe atatement that tbe ·
Eeyueaian policy ia oow in practice. I ~ pained to aee
any important finaacial institution aay auch a thing aa,
1
' And S:t .aeema that any thought of cbaDge ie w:arealiatlc."

lt 1a thia type of thinld.Di with which 1 try to deal in
the little piece I have written for the May "Notea from
PIE, .. copy ap~nded. I have surked a few of the aignificant U.ues
All 1117 beat!

Cordially,

Leonard E. Read
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March 29, 1960

Mr. Leonard E. Read, President
The Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.
Irvington- on-Hudson
New York
Dear Leonard:
I have just written a letter to Hutchinson. I think
it is all right for me to enclose a copy of it to you.
It occurred to me you might also know this man.
would like very much to know about him if you do.

I

When I see Hutchinson in May I will tell him why I
asked but I preferred to get his reaction without telling him.
It is pretty confidential anyway. So, in confidence, I will
help you address yourself to it more particularly by telling
you he might someday before long be considered as a possible
trustee of Wabash College. In fact, I think it could very
well come up soon.
Sincerely,

Pierre F. Goodrich
PFG:hs
Enc.

